
Our aims … 

COVID-19 threatens millions, and ‘leaders’ are telling them what to do

… citizens deserve transparency and to be informed

… so we need an accessible tool on local outbreaks giving actionable 
insight

… that anyone can use! - bright high-school students (even adults) 

The Regional COVID-19 Outbreak Model: Kim Warren and 
Maurice Glucksman

https://www.linkedin.com/in/kimwarren/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/maglucksman/


Why the “Regional COVID-19 model” … ?

Disease outbreaks are regional/local

Large : London/SE … Hong Kong … New York/Connecticut … greater Jakarta

Smaller : Oxford … Isle of Wight … Crete … Dharavi slum, Mumbai

Health-system capacity is also regional/local 

… so policy-makers need regional intelligence and policy (or UK 
policy gets driven by London-dominated data)

“Region” … daily traffic in/out is small relative to internal population mixing



“A Tale of Two Cities” Mumbai City District and 
Dharavi: right next to each other, but worlds apart

Mumbai Region

1 : Mumbai City District
Dadar, formerly a suburb with labour intensive factories with hostel type accommodation.  These factories 
moved out then over time the real estate became very valuable and displaced the old industries.  The 
real estate has become low density and very expensive.  Commuting times were 4 hours to the periphery
so it became impractical to live there except for very few 



Differences in the Neighborhoods today and historically

Characteristic Mumbai City outside 
Dharavi

Dharavi

Number of people 2.4 million declining historically 
now stabilising

700,000, assumed stable because of 
neighborhood saturation for decades

Life expectancy

Average Age

? 80+ years

45 years

Shrinking, ageing population, 
significant migration

39 years

30.5 years

High levels of child mortality

Birth rate and migration 0.75%  down to 0.4%  birth rate 
plus young migrating in 2.8%/year

3% down to 2.5%

Death rates historical 1.3% -1.1% plus 2.6% elderly 
migrating out/year

3% down to 2.5%



Extreme variations in strategy result in small changes 
in Covid related deaths in Dharavi

Day 125 = 17 May

Everyone 
infected 

eventually

Peak of new 
cases with early 

release  2 - 4x 
other scenarios 

Early release 
infections peak   
1.5x – 2x other 

scenarios

Incidence
of home cases 

causes 
variation

Peak of deaths 
with early release 

is 2x - 3x other 
scenarios Projected  

deaths range 
7119-7788

Avoid 
Monsoon 

delays 
recovery 3 

months 

Not 
reported

Not reported

Not 
reported

Not 
reported

Not 
reported

Gradual release Early Lockdown release

Gradual 
release

Early 
Release

Avoid Monsoon requires 
reduction to 38% of today 
for 70 days

Scenario 
Input 
assumptions

Hospitals at capacity 
in all scenarios,

very soon 
with early 

release

Delaying peak cases to after Monsoon



Mumbai City District strategy - a wide range of outcomes, but 
can buy time to leverage medical innovations

Day 125 = 17 May

Ranging from 
terrifying to a 

slow grind

Huge range in 
peak and 
timing of 

total 
infections

over very 
quickly or up 
to 18 months

Not reported Not 
reported

Not 
reported

Not 
reported

Early 
lockdown 
creates out 
of control 
growth. But 
Vigilance can 
work

Gradual 
release

Delayed Lockdown release until 323 May 
Sustained vigilance keeping Ro low

Wide range of 
deaths

22K, 27K, 32K

Huge differences 
in timing and peak 

of deaths

Completely different usage of 
hospitals

Huge differences 
in timing and 
peak of new 

cases

Wide range 
from at home

Not 
reported

Not 
reported

Early release

Sustained 
vigilance

Gradual release



The ‘Best strategy’ is radically different for each 
neighborhood: Localisation is critical

Scenario Dharavi Mumbai City outside Dharavi

Implied ‘good 
strategy’

Tradeoff on timing the lockdown release to avoid 
monsoon if possible and complementing Mumbai 
City requirements. All scenarios project 7000-8000, 
but there is scope for managing around difficulties 
caused by Monsoon

Requires nuanced implementation of measures to 
control the pace of infections, first easing constraints 
and then adding complementary testing and tracing 
and hygiene, this alone can save 10,000 lives

Examples of 
additional 
investigations

When will it be safe for Dharavi to interact with 
Mumbai city?

When and to what extent should testing and tracing be 
implemented?

How much impact will isolating the vulnerable have?

What might better hygiene-measures contribute?

Other 
observations

The balance between managing Covid infections 
avoiding other diseases during the Monsoon and 
mitigating economic distress is complex but can be 
evaluated with additional scenarios

How to manage interactions between Mumbai City and 
Dharavi



The model unpacks ‘R0’… “physics and arithmetic” 

R0 = …  # infected 

* contacts/day 

* fraction-catch-the-virus 

* days-infected per person 

R = R0 * fraction Susceptible

Reducing any of these slows outbreak (cuts R0 
and R)

… so we can split out 'hygiene' policy from social 
distancing [voluntary and enforced] from isolate-
vulnerables from test-trace-isolate

100 people are Infected

… each closely meets 4/day = 400 contacts/day

… of which 10% actually infect = 40 actual 
infections/day

… and Infected people stay infectious for 6 
days = 240 new-infected from 100 Infected 

… so R0 = 2.4

But only 50% of the people they meet are 
Susceptible - others are resistant - so ‘R’ is 1.2

The article at sdl.re/R0unpacked explains this for non-specialists

http://sdl.re/R0unpacked


About the model … 

A standard SEIR model, first matched to the Imperial College March-2020 model, but : 

… using evidence on time-distribution of virus-incubation and on time-
distribution for recovery and death 

... and evidence for the split of [1] no/super-mild symptoms who continue 
normal contact behaviour [2] mild symptoms who stay off work/school, so 
reduce contacts [3] severe cases in hospital or care homes

Realistic levers for the impact of hygiene measures  [masks etc], and both voluntary 
and enforced social distancing and isolation

All parameters are exposed – can be altered – can be changed-over-time



Where next from here … 

Get the model .. sdl.re/COVIDmodel

Put it in the hands of Junior Achievement – 12m young adults

Promoted through PwC, Standard Bank, Cap-Gemini …

PLEASE … 

Use it !! And tell us results/issues

Seeking volunteers for other cases … 

Need proper infrastructure and dedicated resources 
(people, $$$ !!!) … website … web-app

http://sdl.re/COVIDmodel

